This paper uses a new latent categorisation approach (LCA) in structural equation modelling (SEM) to gain fresh insights into the influence of the built environment characteristics upon travel behaviour. So far as we are aware, this is the first LCA-SEM application in this field. We use all the main descriptors of the built environment in the UK National Travel Survey data in the analysis whilst accounting for the high correlations among the descriptorsthis is achieved through defining a categorical rather than continuous latent variable for the built environment characteristics. This novel approach to defining a tangible typology of the built environment in the UK is capable of making the analytical results more cogent to formulating new, proactive land use planning and urban design measures as well as monitoring the outcomes of on-going planning and transport interventions. Since travel survey data are regularly collected across a large number of cities in the world, our approach helps to guide the design of future travel surveys for those cities in a way that enhances the analysis and monitoring of the impacts of planning and transport policies on travel choices.
Introduction
In this paper, we aim to formulate and test a new model that can more precisely measure the effects of the built environment upon travel demand through a novel extension to structural equation modelling (SEM). We model the built environment characteristics as a categorical latent variable by employing latent categorisation approach (i.e. latent class analysis-LCA) within a SEM framework. We name it a LCA-SEM approach. This approach goes beyond the existing methods using continuous latent variables; it enables us to quantify the influence of the built environment on travel behaviour in a tangible wayas a result, the findings has the potential to be translated into advice on policy inventions and guidance for land use planning and urban design. The statistical analysis is placed under a SEM framework to control systematically for the effects of self-selection and spatial sorting through incorporating a comprehensive range of demographic and socio-economic variables of households and individuals as attributes describing their residential areas; we also incorporate controls for the interactions among different purposes of travel. Without those controls in the SEM, the findings would be seriously biased.
We use an extensive National Travel Survey (NTS) data set from the UK, which has the appropriate variables and sample size to support the SEM approach. To engage directly with the current policy concerns of equitable access to job opportunities and employee productivity growth, our tests are focused on travel by working adults under the retirement age; the tests are repeatable for other types of individuals. The UK NTS has been collecting an extensive set of information regarding journeys made within the country by all members of sampled households. Its purpose is to provide annual updates on personal travel and monitor changes in travel behaviour over time. The survey methodology has been continuously improved over decades recording the characteristics of the journeys made, and carefully selected personal, household and circumstantial variables that are believed to relate to or influence travel behaviour. The list of the variables is arguably the most comprehensive in travel surveys around the world, and over the years the survey has built up an impressive sample size.
The NTS has already provided valuable insights into how the UK residents travel and the data set has allowed the recorded travel patterns to be linked with the personal, household and circumstantial variables when inferring the key influences of travel behaviour. However, the characteristics of trip making and the personal, household and circumstantial variables are often highly intercorrelated, notably through endogeneity (e.g. residents' self-selection and spatial sorting), which has so far restricted the range and depth of the insights that may be gleaned from the data set. For instance, the multiple descriptors of the built environment characteristics available in the NTS data are also highly correlated to the extent that often only one of the descriptors could be used in regression-based analyses.
Literature review
Although the intellectual and practical interests in the complex built environment influences on travel has a long history (notably, Mitchell and Rapkin 1954; Cervero 1996; Cervero and Kockelman 1997; Banister 1997; Newman and Kenworthy 1999; Crane 2000; Ewing and Cervero 2001; Stead 2001) , it is understandable that a comprehensive mapping of the effects is still emerging. First of all, the empirical data sets that include a wide range of relevant variables are difficult to assemble. Secondly, the analytical challenges that arise from model specification issues such as endogeneities among variables cast doubt on many estimates (Boarnet 2004; Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy 2007a; Silva, Morency, and Gouliasc 2012) . Thirdly, the economic, social, cultural and physical circumstances within which travel is undertaken are shifting substantially through time; regular and timely updates on the effectswhich could provide fundamental insights into the changing travel behaviourprove particularly difficult to achieve given the data and analytical challenges just mentioned.
Whilst data collection and assembly are largely dependent on funding, skills and the perceived payback, remarkable progress has been made in model specification in recent years. In particular, there is a growing body of literature that aims to isolate the built environment effect after controlling the endogeneities among different factors such as the interdependencies 1 between travel patterns, travel attitudes, built environment characteristics and car ownership (Handy, Cao, and Mokhtarian 2005; Van Acker, Witlox, and Van Wee 2007; Gao, Mokhtarian, and Johnston 2008; Mokhtarian and Cao 2008; Bohte, Maat, and van Wee 2009; Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy 2009; Sun et al. 2009; Cervero and Murakami 2010; Silva, Morency, and Gouliasc 2012; Sun et al. 2012; Zegras, Lee, and Ben-Joseph 2012) .
Residential self-selection or sorting effect is one of the endogeneities, which has attracted a great deal of attention. As outlined by Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy (2007b) , the question is whether neighbourhood design independently influences travel behaviour or whether preferences for travel options affect residential choice. Using a self-administered 12-page survey of 1682 respondents from eight neighbourhoods in Northern California, Handy (2007a, 2007b) and Mokhtarian (2005, 2006) analyse the factors affecting car ownership. The respondents were questioned about their neighbourhood characteristics, neighbourhood preferences and travel attitude. The data are used to explore the role of the self-selection effect in explaining travel patterns. Notably, Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy (2007a) examine the influences of neighbourhood characteristics, neighbourhood preferences, travel attitudes and socio-demographics on car ownership in both a cross-sectional and a quasi-panel context. The findings from cross-sectional analysis show that the correlation between neighbourhood characteristics and car ownership is primarily the result of self-selection. Apart from the SEM approach, some recent studies have adopted other modelling techniques such as latent class and random effect modelling through discrete choice analysis (Walker and Li 2007; Liao et al. 2015; Prato 2015) or propensity scoring and direct matching (McDonald and Trowbridge 2009) to control for endogeneities. Notably, Liao et al. (2015) examine the residential preferences for compact development in the State of Utah whilst controlling for heterogeneity in residential location choice arising from household socio-economic backgrounds and attitudes. Using LCA within a discrete choice framework, they classify individuals into latent classes based on their socio-demographic characteristics and attitudes towards the natural and social environments, travel mode and environmental protection. Their results suggest strong associations between location choice and socio-demographic status and attitudes. They recommend the use of SEMs as a more suitable technique to further gauge the endogenous linkages between socio-demographics, attitudes and residential preferences in future studies. Silva, Morency, and Gouliasc (2012) is one of a limited few examples, which have examined car ownership as an intervening variable in influencing total kilometre travelled and trip frequency. In addition, they control for self-selection effects by modelling concentration, density and diversity as a function of socio-economic attributes in their SEM framework. Their results suggest that beside socio-economic self-selection effect, built environment variables significantly affect travel behaviour like commuting distance and car ownership. Cervero and Murakami (2010) represent an important landmark in tackling both the data and model specification challenges through assembling a very large data set from 370 US urban areas around the year 2003 and employing an extensive SEM to examine the effects of density, diversity, destination accessibility and design on vehicle miles travelled (VMT), building on analyses of the first three Ds in Cervero and Kockelman (1997) . They analyse a complex web of interactions among built environment characteristics, average household income and travel demand, where travel demand is represented as VMT, percentage of commute trip by private car and rail passenger miles per capita. Their findings, after evaluating the interrelation between road density and population density, suggest that the largest reduction in vehicle travel distance comes from the combination of compact design and below-average roadway provision.
The study of temporal changes is so far focused on better quantification of the effects from quasi-panel data sets. Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy (2007b) use a quasi-longitudinal data of movers (688 respondents who changed their residential locations over the previous year) to extend their former cross-sectional SEM analysis of the interdependencies between socio-economic factors and built environment characteristics. Their study is able to identify a small though causal effect of some built environment elements (i.e. perceived spaciousness and living in diverse-land-use areas) on car ownership. This finding is in contrast with the cross-sectional analysis of Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy (2007a) where the correlation between neighbourhood characteristics and car ownership is found primarily to be the results of self-selection.
Adopting a quasi-longitudinal SEM approach, Aditjandra et al. (2012) report similar conclusions of the impact of neighbourhood design (e.g. accessibility, safety and attractiveness) upon the amount of private car travel after controlling for self-selection. Using Tyne and Wear metropolitan area as their case study, this is one of the first studies of this kind which has used British metropolitan data. It is also a recent study which has controlled for the endogeneity of car ownership in influencing travel, suggesting that neighbourhood design affects travel behaviour through their influence on car ownership.
Using an age-period-cohort-residential area model, Sun, Waygood, and Huang (2012) analyse the influence of five separate generation cohorts on automobility: household car ownership, the automobile mode share and the auto travel time in Osaka metropolitan area in Japan. Their analyses suggest that the life style expectations, attitudes and values represented by cohorts along with characteristics of residential area and age, have a large impact on household car ownership and auto use.
In summary, a large number of existing studies have investigated the influences on car ownership and travel distance, whereas the prevailing data difficulties meant that the existing studies tend to focus on one or several of the possible influences out of the bundle of known factors (such as traverllers' socio-economic and demographic profiles, accessibility, car ownership and built environment characteristics), but very rarely the whole bundle. In addition, we are not aware of any study which has employed LCA-SEM to classify built environment into distinct categories based on built environment and socio-demographic characteristics of the residents in order to investigate the variations in influences on travel. Categorising geographical locations can better quantify the built environment effect to inform built environment and transport policies and models.
In this context, it would seem that the UK NTS data set has a great deal more to offer than hitherto explored. To date, only a handful of studies have related travel patterns to the extensive range of the NTS variables (see Stead and Marshall 2001; Stead 2001; Dargay and Hanly 2004; Jahanshahi, Williams, and Hao 2009; Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams 2015) ; none except the last one have made use of the improved time series of survey results since 2002. Methodological limitations tend to be the main reason that has held back a fuller exploitation of the comprehensive list of NTS variables. In this context, we develop here a latent categorical analysis (LCA) in a SEM.
Methodology
SEM is an approach to testing complex, multivariate data and differentiating direct and indirect effects using a combination of statistical data and qualitative causal assumptions. The definition of SEM was first articulated by the geneticist Wright (1921) , the economist Haavelmo (1943) and the cognitive scientist Simon (1953) , and was formally defined by Pearl (2000) using a calculus of counterfactuals. SEM has gained increasing acceptance in a wide range of fields including transport and urban studies (Golob 2003; Van Acker, Witlox, and Van Wee 2007; Cao, Mokhtarian, and Handy 2007b; Gao, Mokhtarian, and Johnston 2008; Weis and Axhausen 2009; Lin and Yang 2009; Cervero and Murakami 2010; Schmöcker, Pettersson, and Fujii 2011) .
SEM requires the modeller to provide a conceptual model in the form of a path diagram, which hypothesises causal effects. It then tests the model on specific data to determine how valid the hypotheses are. The modeller can reconfigure the conceptual model through varying the variables and paths based on statistical fit and overall model performance. The conceptual model, which is developed in our recent work (Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams 2015) , is proposed in Figure 1 . We include in the SEM (a) a set of explanatory variables of the main socio-economic characteristics of the individuals and their households, (b) the built environment characteristics of households' residential areas modelled as the measurement indicators of built environment latent variable and (c) household car ownership. We have chosen three dependent variables, each measuring the amount of travel distance, respectively, in commuting, shopping and all other purposes. The same approach may be applied to quantify the effects of the built environment on travel time or trip frequency.
Here, we have expanded the conventional SEM formula provided in Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams (2015) by employing conditional LCA where we model built environment as a categorical latent variable with socio-demographic characteristics of residents as controlling covariates.
LCA involves a set of observed variables, which are called indicators (i.e. in our case Area Type, Population Density, Bus Frequency and Walk Time to Bus Stops and Railway Stations in Figure 1 ). The indicators form the basis for estimating latent variables such as the Land Use latent variable in Figure 1 . The LCA approach shares the same conceptual aim with Explanatory Factor Analysis (EFA; Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams 2015): Both LCA and EFA are to estimate latent variables from observed indicators. However, the estimated latent variable is continuous for EFA and discrete (or categorical) for LCA -LCA gives rise to a latent class model because the latent variable is discrete; latent class is characterised by a pattern of conditional probabilities that indicate the chance that the variables take on specific values. When it comes to interpretation of results, EFA focuses on grouping contributing variables (such as the contribution of land use area type, density and public transport access), and can be considered as a variable-centred approach. By contrast, LCA focuses on grouping survey respondents or cases facing distinct patterns of the contributing variables into classes, and is thus a respondent-centered approach (Wang and Chen 2012) .
The statistical estimations are carried out using the Mplus software (Muthen and Muthen 2007) in two stages:
Firstly, we use conditional LCA to cluster individuals who reside in similar geographical location by estimating simultaneously individuals' built environment class membership and their socio-economic background; secondly, the SEM is used to account for the intercorrelations among the built environment classes, the residents' socio-economic characteristics, their car ownership status and the interactions among different journey purposes in the quantification of the direct and indirect influences on the amount of travel carried out for each journey purpose. The second stage estimation is performed conditional on the class membership which is estimated in the first.
To formulate the first stage, let Y ij be the jth indicator variable (i.e. population density, area type, etc.) of the built environment latent categorical variable, C i , for individual i. As all our indicators are ordered categorical variables, we can formulate the link function by defining an underlying continuous variable, Y * ij such that
where C i is the latent categorical variable (i.e. built environment), which takes values between 1, … ,c, and t cj,s are a set of threshold parameters.
Conditional on regressors X (e.g. our socio-economic characteristics), we can then present the link function as
The normal distribution assumption for 1 ij is equivalent to a probit regression for categorical variable Y ij on X i with the following probability function:
The class membership probability conditional on X is given by multinomial logistic regression with the following formula:
The joint probability of indicators or observed-data likelihood is then given by
EM algorithm is then used for estimating the parameters and class membership where the latent variable C i is treated as missing data. We first compute the posterior distribution for the latent variable. The posterior conditional joint distribution is calculated as
which is estimated given the parameters. Given the class membership, model parameters are then estimated through maximising Equation 5. The model is solved iteratively until reaching convergence.
Equations 7-9 specify the SEM, which is estimated within each latent class for the second stage of our modelling. The subscript for latent class membership is dropped here for simplicity
where Y ij refers to the ith respondent and jth vector of a dependant variable (e.g. travel distance for commuting to work) and X ij is the vector of all individual level covariates. n j and K j are the vectors of intercepts and the matrices of regression parameters correspondingly. e ij is a vector of residuals with a mean of zero and covariance Q. Where the jth observed dependent variable, Y ij , is a normally distributed continuous variable (e.g. the distance travelled by journey purpose), the residual variable e ij is assumed normally distributed. For a dichotomous variable Y ij (i.e. car ownership), a normality assumption for e ij is equivalent to the probit regression for Y ij on X ij . 2
The observed-data likelihood is given by
where f ij is the likelihood function for Y ij . The expected log-likelihood is then maximised with respect to model parameter estimation:
To avoid the trap in a local maxima for the log-likelihood, we use many different sets of starting values in the iterative maximisation procedure to ensure that the maximised value of the likelihood function is replicated.
Because the NTS is a very large data set, we consider the coefficients to be statistically significant only when the estimated coefficients have a ≥99% confidence interval (i.e. the respective p-values are ≤1%).
Data
Substantial changes were made to the NTS organisation and method just before 2002 (Hayllar et al. 2005) . For this paper, we therefore use the NTS data for 2002-2010, which forms a consistent time series of 9 years. The commuting, shopping and other journeys by working adults, which are used in the SEM model tests, consist of 933,296 trips and 8.2 million passenger miles travelled in the 9-year sample. 3 For each journey, the NTS provides a household weight to account for non-response and a trip weight for the drop-off in the number of trips recorded by respondents during the course of the survey week, uneven recording of short walks by day of the week and the short-fall in reporting long distance trips. This is to ensure that the data are representative of travel of an average week for the UK population as a whole.
As outlined in the NTS technical report (2013), 4 NTS data were organised into multiple levels: households, individuals, vehicles, long distance journeys made in the seven days before the placement interview or the Travel Week, whichever date was the earliest, days within the Travel Week, journeys made during the Travel Week and the stages of these journeys. In our analysis, we have used five of the linked attribute tables (i.e. up to the journey level), which are required for estimating average travel distance, as shown in Table 1 . Table 2 presents the headline averages of travel distance per week, which provide a benchmark for the analysis of the findings. Figure 2 is the specific path diagram of our SEM model. The diagram is based on the conceptual model (Figure 1 ). Similar to linear regression models, for each categorical variable, one of the categories is used as the reference category. The estimated coefficients for all other categories are then evaluated relative to the reference one. In Figure 2 , the reference categories are shown in parentheses. For instance, the middle level income group 'Income level of 25k-50k' is chosen as the reference category for the lower and higher income categories. Variables specific to each journey madetrip purposes from, trip purposes to, travel time, travel distance, number of trips. We modelled three outbound travel purposes: Home-based work (HBW), Home-based and non-home-based Shopping (Sh) and all Other home-based and nonhome-based purposes categorised as other trips (Oth)] Postcode sector unit (Psu.)
Variables specific to the postcode sector unit in which the household is locatedarea type [from level 1 for rural areas progressing through to level 5 for London, the top metropolitan area], population density [level 1 for lowest density, i.e. under 10 persons/hectare, progressing through to level 10 the highest which is ≥50 persons/hectare] 
Main findings
A SEM test is characterised by its extensive range of outputs, with reams of tables. To present succinctly, we summarise the main findings in three steps. First, we present the latent built environment classes, their definition and unconditional and conditional probabilities for individuals to be in each class. Second, we compare the socio-economic characteristics of residents within the built environment latent classes. Finally, within each built environment class, we explore influences on travel distance by journey purpose after controlling for interactions among journey purposes as well as endogeneities arising from self-selection, spatial sorting and car ownership.
Latent classes of the built environment in the UK
The basic approach to categorisation of latent classes of the built environment is to run the LCA using NTS variables that describe the relevant characteristics of the areas the respondents live in. We have developed an extended, conditional LCA model, in which we include the demographic and socio-economic characteristics as covariates (cf. Figure 2 ). This involves a simultaneous estimation of the influence of the residents' demographic and socio-economic profiles so that the effects arising from spatial sorting are accounted for. Our LCA is built on the EFA for continuous latent variable analysis in Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams (2015) . In the EFA, five built environment attributes namely 'area type', 'population density', 'frequency of local buses', 'walk time to bus stop' and 'walk time to rail station' are found to have large loading factors, sufficient to be considered as the defining characteristics of the built environment. The LCA that defines built environment as discrete categorical classes (as opposed to defining a continuous latent variable for the built environment in EFA) has similarly found those five attributes to have large loading factors. The availability of five attributes with large loading factors can allow us to define up to three distinct built environment classes with the sufficient degree of freedom for model estimation.
Our conditional LCA identifies three latent built environment classes with an entropy of 0.832. 5 This suggests that the latent classes are very well defined. A cross-tabulation of the most likely latent class membership (row) by latent class (column) in Table 3 corroborates the high entropy value.
Panel 4a of Table 4 shows the unconditional and conditional probabilities of individuals in each latent class. Based on the estimated model, Classes 1-3 contain, respectively, 18%, 54% and 27% of all working adults.
Conditional probabilities further reveal the patterns of the latent classes benchmarked by the specific characteristics of the built environment (Panel 4b of Table 4 ). For example, residents in Latent Class 1 consists of, respectively, those from the medium urban, big urban, metropolitan and London area types (of, respectively, 2.2%, 15.8%, 16.2 and Table 3 . Average latent class probabilities for residents' most likely latent class membership (row) by latent class of the built environment (column).
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
Class 1 membership 0.917 0.083 0 Class 2 membership 0.045 0.919 0.036 Class 3 membership 0 0.061 0.939 65.8%), with no one from rural or small urban (see Panel 4b-1). The members of this class also reside in the densest areas (see Panel 4b-2) and benefit from the most frequent buses and highest level of accessibility to public transport (see Panel 4b-3 to 4b-5). The clear dominance of London residents in this latent class prompts us to label it 'London dominated'. Similarly, the dominance of medium urban in Latent Class 2 (of 46.8% of the residents in this class) and the dominance of rural in Latent Class 3 (of 72% of residents) give rise to the labels 'Medium urban' and 'Rural areas', respectively. The individuals in Class 3 reside in the least dense area with the least convenient access to public transport. Those in Class 2 sit between Class 1 and Class 3 in terms of population density, bus frequency and public transport access. A comparison across the three columns of latent classes gives us an insight into the distribution of residents within a NTS area type across the latent classes. For instance, for the London area type, 93.7% of the residents there belong to Latent Class 1. 6 This composition by NTS area type is presented in Figure 3 . 
Spatial sorting of residents among latent built environment classes
The second step of the analysis is to understand how the latent built environment class membership interacts with the demographic and socio-economic profiles of the residents self-selection and spatial sorting of the residents of different demographic and socioeconomic profiles often has a material bearing on where they live. This is carried out through the estimation of the covariates in the LCA. The results of this analysis of the covariates are reported in terms of odds ratios with one of the latent classes designated as a reference class. This is shown in Table 5 where Latent Class 2 (Medium urban) is chosen as the reference class. For residents of a particular demographic or socio-economic characteristic, an odds ratio for a given class of built environment that is higher than 1 indicates that those residents are more likely to live in that class of built environment than in the reference class areas. Similarly, an odds ratio less than 1 implies the reverse. For instance, the odds ratio for being male is 1.077 for the 'London dominated' class, and this means that male workers are 7.7% more likely to live in the 'London dominated' areas than the 'Medium urban' areas. 7 The magnitudes of the odds ratios indicate the strength of that difference. For instance, further down in Table 5 the odds ratio of skilled manual workers suggest that they are 15.8% more likely to live in 'Rural areas' and 43.1% less likely to live in the 'London dominated' areas than in the 'Medium urban' areas.
Not surprisingly, the results in Table 5 suggest that relative to the Medium urban class, working adults who reside in the 'London dominated' areas are more likely to be male, coming from one adult households, and with full-time working patterns; professionals and skilled manual workers are more likely to be found in the 'Rural areas' class. As for household income profiles, the 'London dominated' class has 56.5% more high-income households (with income >50k per year) than the 'Medium urban'; the 'Rural areas' by contrast has 17.6% more high-income households than in 'Medium urban'. Table 6 shows the influence on distance travelled for different purposes across the latent built environment classes. The incorporation of the LCA provides a unique opportunity to decompose precisely the influences both for each of the demographic and socio-economic variables and across the different built environment classes. Furthermore, to identify the additional insights of incorporating a categorical built environment variable in the SEM model, we compare results from our new model with those from a constrained SEM where the model parameters do not vary across the built environment classes. This constrained SEM is typical of the existing models that do not account for the specific influences of the built environment characteristics.
Influences on distance travelled
To aid intuitive interpretation of the model outputs, in Table 6 we first define a reference group of residents who are female, part time working in white collar clerical occupations from a car-owning household with more than one adults and a household income of 25-50k per year. The first line of the model outputs in Panel 6a reports how this group differ in their average weekly commuting distances among the three built environment classes through the model intercept values: those live in the 'London dominated' areas travel 10.4 miles per week, in 'Medium urban' 9.6 miles and in 'Rural areas' 13.59 miles. Similarly, the first lines under Panels 6b and 6c in Table 6 show that for shopping and other travel purposes, the more rural the area, the longer the distances travelled which is intuitive. As expected, the reference group residents commute well below the working adult average of 30.3 miles per week for all classes of areas, but for shopping and other travel (for which the average weekly distances travelled are, respectively, 11.3 and 72.9 miles) they travel shorter than the average in more urban areas and longer in the rest (cf. Table 2) .
The model intercepts and coefficients can help us quantify the levels of influences of the demographic and socio-economic variables in the context of the land use latent classes. Whilst an intercept represents the average travel distance of the Reference Group, the coefficients indicate how much influence a change in the demographic and socio-economic profiles has. The general patterns of small coefficients for the London-dominated class (i.e. relative to its model intercept), and the large ones for the other two land use latent classes indicates that the influence of the built environment on travel is relatively strong in the London-dominated class; this influence is much weaker in areas of the other two classes relative to that of demographic and socio-economic profiles.
For instance, the coefficient for high-income households (households with income more than £50k) in the London-dominated class is 2.1, which shows that by virtue of the higher income, such commuters travel 2.1 km more relative to the Reference Table 5 . Odds ratios of demographic and socio-economic covariates.
Covariates
Built environment latent classes 1 -London dominated 2 -Medium urban 3 -Rural areas Male 1.077*** Used as a reference latent class 1.077*** Full-time working 1.115*** 0.87*** 1 adult households 1.61*** 0.866*** Semi-or unskilled manual workers 0.807*** 0.978 Skilled manual workers 0.569*** 1.158*** Professionals 0.797*** 1.294*** Household income less £25k 1.055 0.969 Household income more than £50k
1.565*** 1.176*** Note: Base or reference group is Class 2 (medium urban class). ***Significant within 99% CI, **significant within 95% CI, *significant within 90% CI.
Group's intercept of 13.59 km, or 20.2% more. By contrast, commuters from high-income households in medium urban and rural areas travel, respectively, 54.2% (coefficient 5.2 divided by intercept 9.6) and 34.7% (4.71/13.59) more. This pattern is mirrored by the commuting distances for commuters from households with less than 25k income per year. Similarly, households with no cars in London travel only 23.7% less (−2.46/10.39), whilst those in medium urban and rural areas, respectively, 60.3% (−5.79/9.6) and 68.1% (−9.25/13.59) less.
The rest of the model results provide opportunities to compare the journey distances both within each column (i.e. holding the built environment class constant and decompose the influences of demographic, socio-economic and car ownership characteristics) and across the columns for each row (i.e. to identify the influence of the built environment, given a particular demographic, socio-economic and car ownership profile). Note that the values for the demographic, socio-economic and car ownership variable rows are additive within each column, which allows the readers to work out the specific distances travelled for an arbitrary type of resident. The results are intuitively correct and they provide a substantially more robust set of quantifications of the influences upon distance travelled by working adults. For instance, existing models suggest that those households with no cars tend to travel much shorter distances than those with cars. However, when we take account of the latent built environment classes, then we see considerable variability than suggested by the existing models: in the 'London dominated' areas, those with cars only commute slightly more (2.46 miles per week or 8% of the national average) than those without cars. In 'Rural areas', the corresponding value is 3.7 times higher or 9.25 miles more per week.
Conclusions
This paper uses a new conditional LCA in SEM to gain new insights into the influences of the built environment characteristics upon travel behaviour through the use of the UK NTS data for 2002-2010. Conditioning on demographic, socio-economic and car ownership characteristics of the households and individuals recorded in the NTS, the LCA reveals three distinct built environment categories in the UK: London dominated, Medium Urban and Rural areas. The latent classes are defined based on a specific combination of the built environment characteristics, which provides the insights into their joint influences upon travel decisions.
The LCA-SEM area categorisation reveals profound variations across geographic areas in the joint influences of demographic, socio-economic, car ownership and built environment profiles on distances travelled, with a much firmer grip on the endogeneity effects such as self-selection, spatial sorting and car ownership status. Our findings confirm that the built environment characteristics remain an important influence upon the distances travelled even after controlling for the endogeneities. This is evidenced by strong variations in our model intercepts in addition to the variations in influences upon travel distance across built environment latent classes.
For instance, although no-car owning households tend generally to travel shorter distances, the influence of car ownership upon travel is not quite the same across all areas. Significant variations in influences also exist for the majority of socio-economic characteristics and on all travel purposes. Broadly speaking, in the London-dominated class (which include 18% of the UK population) the influence of the built environment on travel is strong relative to demographic, socio-economic and car ownership profileshere the built environment contributes significantly to the shaping of travel choices; in the Rural Areas class (27% of population), the influence of built environment is weak relative to the demographic, socio-economic and car ownership profiles. Surprisingly, although the Medium Urban areas look in many ways similar to the London-dominated ones in physical built-upness, its built environment has just as a weak influence as the Rural areas. This indicates that the main challenges for professionals working towards sustainable transport solutions are to do with developing effective planning and design measures in the Medium urban areas (which contains 54% of population and may have already developed many of the land use planning measures to influence travel), in order to enhance the influence of the built environment on travel choices.
The main new contribution of this extended LCA-SEM model here is that the built environment as per the NTS descriptors can now be identified as tangible categories that directly relate to people's daily experiences, which makes the model cogent for monitoring the evolution of the urban and rural areas as they are transformed for better sustainability, and for identifying new interventions in land use planning and urban design to enhance the policy impacts on sustainable travel through shaping specific built environment typologies. Since travel survey data are regularly collected across a large number of cities in the world, this approach also helps to guide the design of those surveys in a way that can contribute to the analysis and monitoring of the impacts of planning and transport policies on travel choices. Notes 1. Here we wish to highlight the bi-directional influences between built environment and travel.
While this paper mainly examines the influences of the built environment on travel behaviour, it should be noted that travel behaviours can also influence the built environment over time. 2. For more information on modelling categorical data in SEM and MPLUS, see Muthén (1984) . 3. For comparison all the commuting, shopping and other journeys in the NTS sample for all people (both working adults and others) total 1.84 million trips and 13.5 million passenger miles travelled for 2002-2010. The total return journeys in the sample, which are not used in the LCA-SEM model, total 1.36 million trips and 9.7 million passenger miles travelled for the same period. 4. The report can be found at https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/ attachment_data/file/337263/nts2013-technical.pdf. 5. Entropy is measured on a 0 to 1 scale with the value of 1 indicating the individuals are perfectly classified into latent classes, and a value that is greater than 0.8 indicates a well-defined categorisation . 6. (0.658 × 13853)/(0.658 × 13853 + 0.015×40874 + 0.00×20301) using data in Panel 4b-1 of Table 4 . 7. This result is different to that produced by Jahanshahi, Jin, and Williams (2015) where built environment is modelled as a continuous latent variabletheir results in that paper indicate that male workers tend to commute from less dense and more rural locations with less frequent bus services, which is counterintuitive. This highlights the benefits of modelling built environment as a categorical as opposed to a continuous latent variable.
